**Meeting Call to order:** 1:30 p.m.
**Quorum:**
**Present:**
*Executive Board:*
President - Teresa Martinez  
Secretary - Karina Almanza  
Treasurer - Milena Garrido

*Senators:*
Athletics – Eduardo Macias  
Health - Adriana Elias  
Recruitment – Alejandro Morales  
Publications - Carlos Macias  
Technology – Saul Perez

*Advisor:*
Robert Crossley

*Absent:*
Vice President – Yasiri Bustamante  
Educational Services - Veronica Rocha  
Political Affairs – Isabella Restrepo  
Social activities – Danyela Valencia

*Late:*
ICC - Blanca Sevilla – 1:52

*Guests:*
Ademir Villacorta,

**Adoption of Agenda:** motioned by Technology – 2nd. Motion Passes 8-0-0. Technology motions to adopt the agenda as amended to add items w to z - 2nd. Motion passes 8-0-0.

**Adoption of Minutes:** treasurer motions to move the adoption of the minutes to item 12 on the agenda -2nd. Motion passes 8-0-0.

**Open Forum:** Open at 1:33 pm
- Honor society will be adopting foster families this year. The president is asking the ASO to help them collect the toys/gifts for the children of the foster families.
- Closed 1:3 pm.

**Officers Report:**
**President:** she attended the SAC meeting that was last Friday with two other board members. In the SAC meeting one thing that was reviewed was E-reg 22. This has to do with how many units and semesters one can have to be in the ASO. Also announced that the Volunteer Fair will be next week on Tuesday Dec. 1st every council member needs to be there for a minimum of an hour. The ASO survey is done and ready for review but if any one has any suggestions or wants to make changes to the survey please feel free to contact her by email or see her after the meeting. She will also be going to visit
Valley College tomorrow and see how their ASO is working and will be attending with them the Board of Trustees meeting.

**Treasurer Report:** N/A

**Secretary Report:** she also attended the SAC meeting with the President. In the meeting the thing that caught the most attention to her is the problems that LA Harbor College has been having with finances and their advisor. Also the President of City College will be visiting us sometime this week or next week.

**Advisor Report:** He reported that the honors reception was last week. Our President gave a great speech and received awards as well. The president of AGS was also there to give a speech on the history of AGS. He also received an email for City regarding an upcoming march for all community colleges. Also the reports of the conferences that the council members have attended need to be turned in.

**Senators Report:**

**Recruitment:** reported that the movie night went ok. There were some problems with the location of the movie night but was fixed. The movie night will be an on-going event expect for this week due to the holidays. Also reported that the Monday night football event, in which he wanted, has come to his attention that it cannot be done due to the fact that the campus center cannot receive cable but will look for other means.

**Health:** has spoken to the advisor about a national flu week that will include kick-off bags and pamphlets. The date is still tentative.

**Athletics:** he tried to contact the soccer coach about the playoffs but had no luck. He believes that the soccer team will not be going to the playoffs due to the scores.

**Technology:** N/A

**Committee Reports:** Has no permanent members on any of the committees that will change at today’s meeting.

**Workshop Committees:** Needs new chair which will be ICC senator and the members are secretary and Athletics. This committee consists of all the workshops that will be done in the semesters.

**Shared Governance:** Needs to become a standing committee. The members consist of Ademir, recruitment, technology, treasurer and social activities and the President will be the chair. Technology committee is in the process if revising the master plan. Student services committee is suggesting that the faculty become an advising board of the students; it is not a counseling session.

**Hispanic Heritage Banquet** – dissolved

**New Logo Competition** – The committee consist of the President, Secretary and ICC senator. The prize will be a $100 Gift card.

**Senator Appointments:** The board has received applications and will review them as soon as possible.

**Member benefits** – the committee needs to reschedule their meeting. The permanent committee consists of President as the chair, ICC and Recruitment. The meeting time will be Wednesdays at 2pm.

**Leadership Academy** – In this committee all council members need to be in it.

**Evening Committee** - Last week, the Treasurer was not able to Chair the committee, so the President stepped in. The committee is still trying to work out all the kinks.

**Discussion/action items:**

- **Library database** – the President reported that Leslie Milke has found some possible funds. Our President suggested to her that the ASO can fund and just get the profits from the vending machines.
- **ASO Baseball night** – The President is still waiting on the responses of the Presidents of the other ASOs.
- **Volunteer fair** – still need to contact the remaining organizations. A reminder that all council members need to be there for at least an hour.
- **Member benefits** – dissolved.
- **Little eagles leadership conference** – postponed.
- **ACUI conference** – postponed
- **ASACC conference** – Postponed
- **Card printer** – The President still has not been able to get quote but will talk to the Business Office.
• **Relay for Life** – Recruitment motion to participate for Relay for Life – 2nd. *Debrief* - the team can consist of as many as one wants. The committee will consist of Ademir, Recruitment, Athletics, Health and President. Motion passes 9-0-0.

• **Club charters** – none. Dissolved.

• **Communities** – Each member will collaborate with an E-Board member. President – Political Affairs, Athletics. VP – Education and Health. Treasurer – Recruitment, Social Activities, Publications. Secretary – ICC and Technology.

• **Coffee with the ASO** – Has been going great. The purpose of this event is for students to see the ASO. It’s a way to allow students to ask questions and get them answered by the people that work with the school 24/7. Will continue today at 6pm and will be serving coffee and cookies.

• **ASO survey** – The President has finished the survey but if the council has any suggestions or wants to make changes contact the President.

• **Health fair** – There were no committee members present at the meeting. The Chair of the new committee will be Health senator. The Recruitment will help the Health senator.

• **Computer scholarship** – Will be due this Thursday November 19th but if the Foundation does not receive a lot of applications the date will be moved.

• **Sam’s Club Membership** – The cost of the membership is $45 and Sam’s Club will give a $25 or $15 gift card. The membership is good for 2 people that will last for a year.

• **ASO Tree Planting** – Postponed

• **Rep. Mission College Day** – President will contact the student store to see if the ASO can sell the LAMC t-shirts.

• **Movie Suggestion Box** – Recruitment suggested if there can be a wooden box outside the ASO Boardroom.

• **Monday Night Football** – Recruitment will look into due to the fact the Campus Center does not get cable.

• **Welcome Week** – Postponed.

• **Election Committee** – An Ad-Hoc committee was created. The members are Recruitment, President and Ademir Villacorta will be the chair.

• **Student Packets** - Finals are coming soon. So a great idea to get more ASO members will give Blue books and scantrons to anyone that pays for the ASO fee. The student packets will contain 1 blue book and 1 scantrons. To receive the packet one will need to show their receipt that shows one paid their ASO fee. It became an Ad-Hoc committee that consists of President, Secretary, Treasurer, ICC and Health.

• **E-Reg 22** - This item was brought up in the SAC meeting. The purpose of this item is to have the council give proposals that will fix E-Reg 22. The one problem with E-reg is that there is credit limit of 80 units so that one can be or stay in the ASO unless one gets an exception. Some of the changes that the region wants to change deals with the 80 credit limit be change to either 100 or remove it completely. Another thing the region would like to change deals with how many semesters a president can stay in office due to the fact that students are stating longer in community colleges due to their majors. The region would also like to be alter has to do with who can apply and how one can apply with the advisor, college president or a packet of signatures and the last thing deals with the clarification of the language on all the items that want to be changed. If anyone in this council would like to give proposals to change E-reg 22 bring them to the next meeting. The next SAC meeting will be Dec. 11th.

• **Budget Cuts and Solutions** – This item was brought up in the SAC meeting. One of the members of the Board of Trustees suggested to have campuses close down on the weekends, and cutting down the number of units per class which will reform the whole school system not only community colleges but also UCs and CSUs. The same member told the attendees the budget has changed a lot. He said that the budget will cut $28 million and that’s only for categorical services and it only has cut $12 million. The purpose of this report is to inform student of what is happening to the budget and for them to start proposing ideas that can help the budget. The President will present more information later.

• **Flu Week** - the health senator reported it in her report.

**Old Business:**
• ASO Thanksgiving social – Dissolved
• Charitable events – Dissolved
• ASO Movie Night – Not this week.
• Senator appointments – In the process of interviewing.

Announcements:
✓ There will be a march on March 23rd that involves S SCCC. More information will be presented by the President.
✓ A conference report needs to be made so that future ASO members can have an idea on how one can develop a workshop based on the conferences that one has been to.
✓ February 20th is the Grand opening of the new Athletics building, Leslie Mlikie has suggested that the ASO get involved so that the ASO can received some profit.
✓ Club Day will be from 11am to 2pm at the Quad on November 23rd.
✓ On the same day of Club Day, the Digital Artist Club will be having a mixer from 3pm to 6pm.
✓ UC Applications are DUE November 30th.

Adjournment: closed at 3:10 pm.